Subject & PREDICATES - 2
PART I

Name ____________________
Date __________ Period _____

Directions: Read the following groups of words. If the word group is just a
subject, write S in the space. If it is just a predicate, write P. If it has both
a subject and predicate that form a complete sentence, write SP.
Examples:

___S__ two squirrels from (across the street )
___P__

racing (along the front yard)

__SP__

a beige jack rabbit darted (under the fence)

1.

_____ sketched

2.

_____ twirled

3.

_____ geese soared

4.

_____ tomatoes

5.

_____ two miniature dachshunds

6.

_____ dropped the ice cream

7.

_____ bobby lost his only house key

8.

_____ Mrs. and Mrs. Shlegel

9.

_____ the large yellow balloon

10.

_____ the frightened tabby cat hid under the front porch steps

11.

_____ the track team jogged along the trail in the state park

12.

_____ two souped up Mustang convertibles

13.

_____ keeps his magazines under his bed

14.

_____ that bottle of Coca-Cola sat in the sun all day

15.

_____ my friend wears feathers in her hair and glitter on her face

16.

_____ our local librarian

17.

_____ froze solid in the chilly night air

18.

_____ placed the telephone back on the receiver

19.

_____ sticks his Bazooka chewing gum behind his ear

20.

_____ someone broke the store window in the smelly alley

PART II

Directions:

the
Example:

In the spaces provided, make sentences using any
combination of complete subjects and predicates from
word bank. Correct all capitalization errors. Add
punctuation where necessary.
The one-eyed pirate cruised west to Southern California in June.
Word Bank

SUBJECTS
mrs. frank from the central intelligence agency
the broken down sony playstation in the closet
two fuzzy pink energizer bunnies
uncle fritz in his new motor home
a shiny ford explorer with a trailer hitch
the one-eyed pirate from boston
PREDICATES
toasted stay-puft marshmallows beside the swamp this summer
flew over off highway 83 and down into dawson’s creek
cruised west to southern california in june
left a beat-up package at the houston public library
cheered wildly for the atlanta falcons last sunday
plays monopoly every new year’s eve

1. _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

2._____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

3._____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

4._____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

5._____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

